The days pass happily with me wherever my ship sails.
The goal is not to sail the boat, but rather to help the boat sail herself
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To all FYC Sailors and Paddlers –
Calling all girls age 8 to 14 that are members of Fanshawe Yacht Club
What is something you would like to accomplish 1 year from now, how about 5?
Is it big, is it small? ivivva wants to help you set goals and crush them!

We will be holding a Dreams and Goals event on
Saturday July 16th from 10am-12pm at the Fanshawe Yacht Club.
This session will include a dreams and goals workshop, a yoga class and some
super sweet team building activities!

FYC Racing –much more to come!
Two regattas raced and these three yet to come!!!

We hope you will join us for this amazing day of fun and dreaming big.
The annual FYC Club
Championship Regatta is being
held on Saturday August 27th
and Sunday August 28th, 2016.
Come out and compete for your
chance at winning the coveted

ivivva is a division of lululemon producing sportswear for girls and they have
generously offered to conduct this workshop and yoga session at Doug Mackenzie
Hall. And it's absolutely free! Don't let your daughter or granddaughter miss out.
Please RSVP to veraeames@gmail.com and direct any questions her way. Let's
make it another successful activity at FYC.

Club Champion Title!

Interested girls can bring a friend to the workshop
Read some of the girls’ stories http://info.ivivva.com/community/the-movementblog/ivivva_bts_story/goal-crushing-starts-now/

2016 Club Championship Regatta
Saturday August 27 - Sunday August 28, 2016
ELIGIBILITY: All participating boats must have at least one current FYC Club
Member or Sailing School student on board at all times and the boat must be either:
from the Sailing School fleet -OR- registered to the Club and bearing a valid UTRCA
boat pass (rule effective as of April 21, 2011). Sailors that are NOT club members are
welcome to participate given that the above rules are followed.
STARTS: All start sequences and rules in effect are for a WATER-based regatta (the
FYC Barge will be used).
FIRST RACE: Saturday 11:00 AM; Sunday 10:00 AM.
LAST RACE: No start sequences will be started AFTER 1:00 PM on Sunday;
Champion of Champions race to follow.
DINNER: Annual FYC Corn Roast to follow the racing on Saturday, starting at 5 PM.
REGATTA ENTRY FEES:
Single-Handed: $25.00
Junior Single: $20.00
Learn to Race: $10.00

Double-Handed: $40.00
Junior Double: $35.00

The annual plywood classic regatta is for all
homemade boats built of wood be they PD
Racers or multi hulled. Watch for more
details closer to the date.
-----------------------------------------------------------

2016 Plywood Classsic Regatta
Saturday September 10, 2016
ELIGIBILITY: This is an invitational regatta open to ALL SAILORS (including those
not members of FYC) who have a plywood boat of any fleet.

DINNER (TENTATIVE): There will be a turkey dinner on the Saturday night in the
FYC clubhouse. Everyone is welcome to attend (racers, members and guests).
Tickets are available all day.
REGATTA ENTRY FEES:
Single-Handed: $25.00
Junior Single: $20.00
Learn to Race: $10.00

Double-Handed: $40.00
Junior Double: $35.00

Wednesday Racing continues.......3PM and 6:15 PM

LOCATION: Fanshawe Yacht Club

Race one or both races!

START TIME: 10:00 AM
END TIME: 4:00 PM
REGISTRATION AND SKIPPERS’ MEETING at 10AM,
FIRST RACE 11AM
LAST RACE will be before 4 PM
REGATTA ENTRY FEES: No fee but bring a lunch!

The annual FYC Pumpkin Regatta will be
held on Saturday October 1st and
Sunday October 2nd, 2016. This is an
open regatta - ALL sailors welcome!

Wednesday informal racing will continue with starts at 3 PM and 6:15 PM. All club
members and sailing school students are welcome to participate. Generally there are
20 to 25 boats on the water for the evening race.

Regatta Results

Pumpkin Regatta
Saturday October 1 - Sunday October 2, 2016

The June Bug Regatta

ELIGIBILITY: This is an invitational regatta open to ALL SAILORS (including those
who are not members of FYC). Skippers must be members of clubs in good standing
with Sail Canada or US Sailing; those unable to demonstrate such membership if
requested may pay a $10 administration fee.
STARTS: All start sequences and rules in effect are for a WATER-based regatta (the
FYC Barge will be used when possible).

The June Bug in actual fact looks like this

FIRST RACE: Is scheduled to take place on Saturday at 11:00 AM; Sunday at 9:30
AM.

But at Fanshawe it could look like this.
Hmm is that where the term ‘old tar’ comes
from?

LAST RACE: No start sequences will be started AFTER 1:30 PM on Sunday; YFlyers no start after 12:00 PM on Sunday.

I think I prefer the ladybug – less messy and gross.

Photos are from Marty Jackson’s video on the June Bug regatta. Marty placed second
in the keel boat fleet. (See photo below of Marty and his trophy!)
The results were presented on the camera and screen donated by Arthur to the club –
excellent way to see how you fared overall!

Cloudy racing

The racing weather with the yellow
Temperature line and wind speeds

Race results presented by John
Kabel, RC

The weather for both days of the June Bug was overcast with periods of rain. The
wind built on Sunday with a bit cool-ish weather. Thanks to all the FYC members who
helped organize this regatta. Seems all ran smoothly for the racers
ED NOTE: One thing that seemed to be missing again this year were the outside
sailors as this is an invitational event. Maybe a more pointed marketing campaign
next year

And the winners are...............

The Commodore’s Cup 2016

Etienne) who were able to "catch" the wire with the top of their mast on the rowing
lanes.
Was it a good days sailing? You need to ask the competitors that question but from
some of the comments I heard it seems most had a blast.

What an exciting event this turned out to be this year.
The choice of day for the Commodores Cup was near perfect. The warm conditions a
brisk wind of around 4 Knots in the morning got the event off to a challenging start. 17
boats set off on a tight reach to mark 3. Almost an hour later the first boats began to
cross the finish line. This was not going to be an easy finish as the line was plumb in
the middle of a great big wind hole. It must have been a bit frustrating for the sailors
but for the 3 of us on the bridge it was awesome entertainment.
Scoring for the first race positions was calculated using the Portsmouth Yard Stick.
This race also gave us a bench mark for the following two races both having
staggered starts based on the lapse time of the previous race. The slowest sailors
setting off first and the fastest leaving last.
After lunch and with the wind picking up to around 6 Knots the staggered start
sequence for the second race began. For this race we were able to group boats into
4 starts with equal 5 min spots so the start of one
group became the beginning of the start sequence for
the next.
At the end of the race the fleet again came ashore
while Vera crunched the numbers.
By the time we started race three the wind had picked
up again to around an exciting 10 Knots and gusting.
For this one we had 5 starts all set 5 mins apart.
The stronger wind took its toll with a litter of capsizes
along the course and several DNF & DNS's. In theory
all should have finished the 3rd race at the same time
but it just didn't happen.
What was good to see was the first three positions
were all members of the club race team. They had
been out several times pre-season practicing and
obviously well coached by the race team coach Paul.
My thanks go to all the competitors for showing such
good exhibition sailing, with notable skills by Jens,
pirouetting (sailing in circles) before crossing the finish
line in the first race, Roy who showed off his skill at
almost a perfect horizontal balance between his mast
and keel. One of the youngest and lightest laser
sailors, Aiden, who refused to give up as he
maintained a near perfect capsize routine on each tack
as he beat up to No.3. and the RS 400 (Kyle &

There are some serious thanks to be made here. As you all know nothing happens at
the club without member support and this event was no different.
John and Vera manned the bridge and
did a fantastic job scoring and managing
the races.
Andy and Lucy were real stars stepping
in to make sure we all had lunch and
continued on with the BBQ with the
expert help of Anita.
The busy and essential rescue boats
were manned by Paul and Alan.
The final score for the event is below and you may see, we almost got it right.......well
the handicapping that is.

Around the Club with Commodore Jeff (and more)
Our Clubhouse Upgrades:
Anyone who has stuck their nose into the Doug Mackenzie Hall this week will have
notice a big improvement in the decor. This is all down to our youth members who
approached me a few weeks ago and asked permission to re-decorate the place.
They have done a really awesome job and have converted the long time "cabin" into a
nice fresh and bright club facility. Well done to all the youth and to their very forgiving
parents who had the job of removing some of the paint which seemed to splash
uncontrollably over the young decorators.
Bob & Chris contributed by making sure the kitchen end wall was made ready and I
noticed that Trevor, Jill's dad was pressed into helping and was a great support for
the paint team.
After the excitement of the racing we were all treated to a hearty BBQ and some great
entertainment. Mark opened playing a little guitar (ukulele) and singing mostly in key,
he even managed to get a couple of us singing (or making grunting noises) along with
traditional sailors songs and humours ditties.

The clubhouse with new bar prior to painting

This was followed by young Martin who was able to exhibit his song writing ability and
big guitar skills. To round up the evening’s entertainment Denis stepped up to the
plate also playing a big guitar then invited Mark and Martin to join in a lively jamming
session.
I am sure we will have to repeat this BBQ/entertainment format as I believe all
enjoyed the evening.
While I am at the keyboard there are another couple of things I would like to share
with you all.........
ED NOTE: Jeff continues under the next heading, ‘Around the Club’.

The youth Representative for FYC
On another note, there has been a comment on the information in this year’s Member
Roster. As most will have noticed, the position of Youth Representative has been
placed under the list of the 2016 Board of Directors.
Although in the bylaws there is no position for a Youth Representative on the
executive, I as commodore and with agreement of the executive have asked that the
Youth Rep. be seated with us to act as a guide and to advise and present a youths
perception of the way the club is run and how we promote sailing to the youth in the
community. The youth rep does not have a vote but I believe we need to hear a
youth voice at all our meetings. To those who are upset by this I apologise, however
it is my intention to propose a change to the bylaws at the end of the year to include
the youth rep as a permanent member of the executive. Obviously this will be a long
process involving all club members but until that time the youth rep will remain an
important participant at all the executive meetings.

Boat rides needed for visitors to FYC on July 31
On Sunday July 31st I have invited a group of
interested young people from the London
Multicultural Community (LMCA) of which I am a
board member, to come and look round our club
and facilities. I will be asking one of our youth
members to present the joys of sailing at Fanshawe and will be showing a couple of
sailing movies to them. The aim of the day is to encourage more members from our
diverse London community to take up sailing and to join our happy little club. After
the presentations I would like to be able to offer them a sail boat ride. For this I will be
asking members if they would be willing to spend a couple of hours cruising around
the lake showing our guests how wonderful our sport really is. I will be making a
request for support closer to the time; just giving you time to think about it now.

Bid for Ontario Games Sailing Commodore Jeff announced at the Commodore’s
Reception that we are expecting to hear by the end of the July if the Sailing portion of
the Ontario Games will be held at FYC. The club was approached with the request.
ED NOTE: Some years ago, the club held this event so it most definitely can be done
again!

Club projector and screen
Many, many thanks go to Arthur for donating and installing the projector and screen in
the Doug Mackenzie Hall and to Brian for donating the speaker system. Also a big
thank you to Mary for facilitating the supply of that very important bar.
Club garage sale
In addition I have to thank Szymon for organising the
"garage sale" at the club. As it was a first, not many people
attended but the concept was good and I am sure another
similar event later in the year will be more rewarding.
Happy sailing
Jeff

Some additional items around the club.................

Renewed rescue boat
Mike Morris has done a great job of refurbishing the old
coach boat after many hours of labour. (Bob Magill)
2016 Club Rosters
If you haven’t picked up your roster, they will be available in the Doug Mackenzie Hall.
Please tie the tenders securely!
Please make sure to tie off the rowboats safely
and securely when finished utilizing? Yesterday
when we were driving out of the club gate an
UTRCA Security officer reported a boat from the
club had drifted and landed on the bank near a
campsite on the East side. It was one of our
rowboats and Ted rowed it back to the Sailing
School dock - where there are now 3 tenders.
Should be only 2 but now safe and sound.
Thank you!

Gil Slivinsky

Report from the sailing school
Our most concerning and pressing item to report is our reduced
number of registrations this season. Numbers of youth registered so
far are 54 compared to 80 in 2015. This is 67.5% enrollment compared to
last year and translates to a loss of incoming of over $10,000.00. We ask
that all members encourage family, neighbours, friends, co-workers and strangers on
the street to enroll their children in one of the upcoming learn-to sail courses.
Courses run every 2 weeks with the next ones starting, July 18, August 1 and August
15.
During any postal strike/disruption, parents can register their children by leaving a
message at 519-451-8989 or emailing: ss.director@fyc.on.ca
Our Head Instructor this season is Isaac Ladore. Isaac has been busy working with
the other Instructors and getting ready for our Youth Classes. I know the children and
the Parents are happy to see him back and in this capacity. Allan Elliott is our
Manager this year so you will be seeing him at the school during the day.
Our Committee has shrunk somewhat over the winter and we
need some beefing up. Our committee works at providing the
building blocks needing to run a learn to sail, an intermediate course and a Race
Team, we hire seasonal staff, target sport type shows to display at, apply for
government funding and liaise with Ontario Sailing and Sail Canada to note some of
the few things we do. If you have administrative, planning, advertising, and
educational, have boat repair experience or can breathe - you are the person for us.
Please contact me at your convenience, or nominate a person you feel would be a
great addition to our committee.

Thanks to Vera Eames for all her hard work in her roll of Deputy Director and to
Arthur van Raalte, our Rear Commodore for all his hard work. Also, there are a lot of
club positions that support the school and we truly appreciate all
their efforts.

2016 FYC Member(s) of the year

While we did purchase a new inflatable coach boat, Mike Morris
put a lot of work, expertise and love into "sprucing up" our
remaining tin boat. So much to the point that you would never
would have guessed it was the same boat. Thank you Mike!
While our adult class numbers were also down a bit, 3 of the 4 classes are
successfully finished. Elayna Hurst organized a group dinner at Johnny's at the end of
June and I'm sorry to say we did not get a picture as a great time was had by all.
The Race Team headed by Coach Paul Karigan, will be reporting separately and you
will be excited to hear of what they've been doing and are planning on doing this
season.
Wishing everyone a great summer,
Mary Watson, Director

LTC Bus Route to Fanshawe Lake
– Fanshawe Getaway
A new route was introduced this summer that
offers service to Fanshawe Conservation are and
Fanshawe Pioneer Village from July 1 to Oct 2
on weekends and holidays only. This is a pilot
project with the partners of Tourism London and
the LTC. The cost of the route is split among
LTC, Tourism London, Fanshawe Pioneer Village
and the UTRCA.
This was tried before between 1998 and 2002
but was not well used. The new relaunch is being
tried because of community growth and more
accessible routes.

Marc Lacoursiere and Rob Perquin accept their member of the year trophy

Rob and Marc have been Harbour Master jointly for a goodly number of years which
means that they have removed and re-set our mooring field many, many times.
In this post, they have replaced almost all if not the entire mooring bed. One summer,
they found the messenger chain trailing off somewhere toward the lake centre. They
also had a year with a significant microburst pushed the boats on moorings dragging
the chains to the south docks. A muddy wet zebra mussel encrusted job.
This is not their only accomplishment. I remember when these gents were involved
with the social committee formed at the time Barry Sarazin was Commodore. Both
have actively contributed to the club as well as sailing competitively in their Hunters
with a most delightful sense of cheeriness.
Thanks Gents. You are very much appreciated

Nathalie Hurst
(reaching into the
cabinet) and her family
once again arranged a
lovely room and wine
with multiple snacks.
Thank you once again
Nathalie! As they say, if
you’re losing weight,
fight back – visit the
buffet!

2016 Commodore’s Sailpast and Reception

And to the boys who make our wine each year....cheers. I
know John Bryant is involved with his crew of merry grape stompers.
We’re well on our way to a good season – I guess I had better get out there!

What a fabulous day for the Sailpast, sunny with a
nice breeze – excellent sailing. As is the case, the
fleet order was discussed at a skippers’ meeting and
there was an attempt to organize on the water with
good spacing and fleet order. Ah well, it was a gallant
effort. Then off on our pass, standing to salute. Awesome were the sailors in bowler
hats- such illusionary class!
After the reception line (middle right photo) The Commodore, center top, cheerfully
introduced this year’s executive and announced our sailing season open.

The Annual Open House
ED NOTE: The Open House weekend was
perhaps not as busy as previous years because
of a weather forecast of high temperatures and
the possibility of thunder storms.
A huge thanks to all of the amazing volunteers
who came out to this year’s open house and
made it such a successful weekend. This could
not have happened without all of the hours of
hard work and dedication from all of you. An extra
big thanks to Colleen, Tina and Nick for making
all of the lunches throughout the weekend,
making sure all of us were well fed. Also another
big thanks to all of the captains and safety boats
who helped on the water and stuck through the
heat. Finally big thanks to all of the other
volunteers who made to weekend run so
smoothly. Have a great sailing season and hope to see you all again at next year’s
open house. Thanks, Jillian Smith

starry skies.
At this point, I asked Rick for a bit of a description of this race and here it goes...

The FYCkers
Meet the FYC team entry into the 2016 Mackinaw Race—

The race was from Sarnia to Kettle Point and back. The winds were light at the start
and the boats that were in the wind streak on that first leg were definitely favoured to
find the first mark first. The first mark was a navigation buoy in the main shipping
channel to the west of the course (would have been interesting if a ship had been
traveling through! (See graph for Sarnia weather stats for July 2-3)
Rounding the first mark, the course then turned east to Kettle Point and the wind
increased. It was an overall run to Kettle Point. We arrived there at about 11 PM. The
interesting manoeuvre on this leg was to decide whether to pass the tanker moored in
the lake to windward or leeward each way.
At Kettle Point we arrived to a confusing array of red lights including a red light on the
mark to be rounded. The only way to find the mark hidden among all those on wind
turbines was by GPS.
An added night bonus was an array of fireworks on both sides of the border on the
way to Kettle Point.
Unfortunately with the trip to mark two downwind, that meant...yes......all the way back
from Kettle Point was upwind. The fly by wires trip to Kettle Point and back was about
40km...but in fact, with all the tacking, the leg back was 40km in itself! On this leg
decision was made again about which side to round the moored tanker and it was not
always easy to see the other yachts racing in the dark.

Marc
Rob
Rick Elayna Ted
Chris Brian
Jim
Lacoursiere Perquin Goldt Hurst Slivinsky
Milne Hurst
Mackenzie
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------This crew has been preparing over the winter to win, yes win in their amateur sailor
class in the Mac. They will be sailing Brian’s boat, Verity lll which is now well dressed
up in new sails, safety equipment and this motley crew.
On July 1,2, they sailed an overnight race as required
for entry and know what they will need to smooth the
tasks at hand. Jim and Rick came home together
andwere still talking to each other so I guess all went
well.
Here are some of their prep photos
The Lake Huron International Regatta – Jul 2-3,
2016
This overnight race from Sarnia to Kettle Point is a
required race prior to entering the Mackinaw Race. A
good opportunity to set up watches, tweak the teams
and rigging and iron out problem areas. Definitely a
first overnight race for most of the crew with beautiful

We headed for Sarnia/ Port Huron to the navigation buoy – tacking in the navigation
channel. As luck would have it for our boat, a tanker was entering in under the bridge
at the same time and we had fishermen to dodge. All this while tacking upwind in a
dying wind. Each yacht had to make its own wind. This worked for some and others
ended up doing multiple 720s being twisted by the current before finishing across the
line across the river at Port Huron.
At the finish, a cannon was fired but it was required that each yacht go to the RC to
announce their finish.
Late we heard on the radio some sailors pleading with the RC to finish them sans
finishing.

2016 Lake Huron International Regatta
Results
Place, Sail - Yacht Name, Yacht Type, Owner/Skipper, City, State, Country -- Finish DateTime, Elapsed, Corrected -- Class/Fleet
2. John Blunt Course

Section 5
1. USA 34433 - 50/50, X 102, Tom Vigrass & Steve Beeler , Port Huron, MI, USA -- 03Jul1603:34:47AM / 0:09:19:47 / 0:09:05:31 -- 1 / 2
2. CAN 333 - Canadian Yankee, SR 33, Brad Boston , Point Edward, Ont, CAN -- 03Jul1602:55:44AM / 0:08:40:44 / 0:09:09:29 -- 2 / 4
3. USA 51793 - War Chant2, Beneteau First 36.7, Reid Stromberg , Fort Gratiot, MI, USA -03Jul16-03:22:02AM / 0:09:07:02 / 0:09:26:11 -- 3 / 6
4. USA 5551 - Bad Medicine, S2 10.3, Tony Kus, East Tawas, MI, USA -- 03Jul16-04:11:17AM /
0:09:56:17 / 0:09:41:05 -- 4 / 8
5. CAN 18 - WickedR, Beneteau 10 R, Ron Bildfell, Point Edward, Ont, CAN -- DNC
Section 6
1. USA 23756 - Shape, Santana 35, Winfield Cooper III, Flint, MI, USA -- 03Jul16-03:28:08AM /
0:09:18:08 / 0:08:56:39 -- 1 / 1
2. USA 15051 - Tantrum, Santana 35, Terry Vigrass , Port Huron, MI, USA -- 03Jul1603:39:37AM / 0:09:29:37 / 0:09:07:41 -- 2 / 3
3. USA 295 / 30718 - Proper Villain, T-10, Nick Ward / Greg Kinney, Fort Gratiot, MI, USA -03Jul16-03:44:24AM / 0:09:34:24 / 0:09:12:17 -- 3 / 5
4. USA 15055 - PassinThru, Santana 35, Eric Slack/Matt Sealy , Grosse Pointe Woods, MI, USA
-- 03Jul16-04:05:09AM / 0:09:55:09 / 0:09:32:14 -- 4 / 7
5. USA 34412/32829 - GALE RUNNNER, C&C 29-2, Larry Fair , Fort Gratiot, MI, USA -03Jul16-06:27:17AM / 0:12:17:17 / 0:10:56:29 -- 5 / 12
Section 6 - Cruising Asymmetrical
1. USA 4295 - Stalwart, C&C 41 WK, Brian Cann , Port Huron, MI, USA -- 03Jul16-04:05:32AM /
0:10:00:32 / 0:10:15:40 -- 1 / 9
2. CAN 416 - Anxiolytic, Hanse 370, Michael Poulter , London, Ont, CAN -- 03Jul16-04:29:37AM
/ 0:10:24:37 / 0:10:19:52 -- 2 / 10
3. USA 25209 - Wind Seeker III, C&C 38 Mk III WK, Bill Hyslop , Washington, MI, USA -03Jul16-05:14:43AM / 0:11:09:43 / 0:10:52:38 -- 3 / 11
4. USA 127 - Anemone, Ontario 32, Douglas Lowe, Leonard, MI, USA -- 03Jul16-06:43:48AM /
0:12:38:48 / 0:11:07:26 -- 4 / 13
5. CAN 6287 - Verity III, CS36 Merlin, Brian Hurst, London, Ont, CAN -- 03Jul1607:27:42AM / 0:13:22:42 / 0:12:35:06 -- 5 / 14

.

Flags Flapping
When is a flag not on a flagpole? When it is on board a ship, or at a gaff-rigged pole
at a yacht club or naval station! So where do we fly the national flag on such a
complicated pole?
We all know that the nautical world has its own quirks and manners, much different
from that of dry land, and often misunderstood. These are rooted in old naval custom.
So, we have “sheets,” which on land are flat pieces of cloth or paper, but on sailboats
become ropes that haul in the jib(s). A “pole” becomes a “mast.” That acre of brown
grass on shore behind your house is a “yard.” On a boat, a “yard” is a pole hoisted
cross-ways on the mast. A “gaff” is a hook to haul in fish when a landsman uses it.
Sailors use the term to refer to a long yard or boom that is fixed near the top of the
mast at its inner end, with the outer end raised above the level of the inner to carry
the top edge of a fore-and-aft sail such as the main or spanker.
So it should be no surprise that the displaying of flags by sailors might differ wildly
from that of landsmen. Let us explore the placing of flags, and figure out where to fly
our Maple Leaf. We begin with that most potent of vessels, the naval warship.
The position of honour on a sailing vessel has always been the quarter deck, the
rearmost of the decks, from which the captain would direct combat or the motion of
the vessel.
The most important flag on the boat, the one designating its nationality, would be
flown from a halyard coming off the end of the rearmost gaff (if rigged) or from a gafflike pole affixed to the rear rail of the vessel. This would be so that the national ensign
or other designated national jack would fly proud and clear, free of all rigging or yards,
and stream out behind the vessel. You would be in no doubt what country’s ship was
coming on to fight you! And, heaven forbid, should you lose a battle and the ship to an
enemy, your national flag (“colours”) would be stripped down, and replaced with the
victor’s. Later, after repairs, as the vessel was sailed home to the victor’s port, their
national flag would fly above the loser’s, on the gaff, to clearly demonstrate to all
welcoming people the loss and submission of the ship to the enemy.
So, that explains why at FYC, we should fly the Canadian flag from the angled yard
that projects roughly southwesterly from our pole.
“But,” you say, “it is not the highest point on the pole.” “Getting to that,” I say! Let’s
deal first with the horizontal yard.
When you are behind a boat, the gaff faces you. On your right, and the mast’s right, is
the starboard, or most important side of the boat. The outer part of the starboard
yardarm is where you place a small halyard to fly the flag next lowest in honour to
your own nation’s flag (the courtesy flag of a foreign power, for example). On shore, a
gaff-rigged pole mimics the mast, yard and gaff arrangement of the ship’s rig. On the
left, or port, arm, you place the next lower flag in precedence, perhaps a provincial
flag. At FYC, we often use this for the regatta flag (we have flags for both the June
Bug and Pumpkin regattas).

So, having come down in rank from the gaff to the right and left yards, we are left with
the top of the pole. When you came to battle, you had already clearly indicated your
nationality. The enemy could sometimes be discouraged by learning who was
commanding the ship they were fighting. A Commodore or Admiral would raise their
particular pennant or burgee (triangular or swallow-tailed flag) to the head of the
tallest mast, and the enemy would quake to know, for example, that Nelson was on
that English ship bearing down on them.
Similarly, the top of a gaff-rigged pole ashore at a naval station or yacht club is
traditionally reserved for the station’s or club’s pennant. The national flag is always
the most important and mandatory, the yard-arm flags are a courtesy, and the masthead flag was a sop to the vanity of the man commanding, as if he made all the
difference. You never fly the lesser flags without the national flag being there as well.
And you never elevate the Canadian flag to the mast-head, even if all other spots are
bare.
In summary, the nautical precedence of position is almost exactly the reverse of the
land-bound, with the lowest physical spot reserved for the most important flag, while
the highest carries the (relatively) least important flag. If our pole were not equipped
with a gaff, the positions would revert more or less to those used by the mere
landsmen. But, we have the gaff. Let us not dishonour our Maple Leaf by accidentally
demoting it to the top of the pole!!
For all this, we have references and authoritative websites. Canadian Power and Sail
Squadron have a really good manual on flag etiquette both ashore and afloat, which I
will try to get posted on our website. The Canadian Government has an excellent
website on the position of honour of the flag at:
http://canada.pch.gc.ca/eng/1444133232532
Enjoy your summer, everybody, and keep that flag flying proud at home or on your
boat. Maybe one day you will see my Dutch ensign flying from the starboard arm, to
support our Rear Commodore.
John Kabel
ED NOTE: The following site is actually fun to read. It is quite a pressing matter, this
flag -raising. To the point one comment is “this is why I am not a member of a yacht
club!”
http://www.boatered.com/forum/topic.asp?TOPIC_ID=138863
John’s comment: They mention a battle between landlubbers and sailors, over gaff
rigging of flags. Wild reading.
From the USPS website, we have Gaff1Rev etc., From the US as well,
Nationalparkgaff pole, and from the Canadian government we have drapeaux, etc.

Use whichever suits you and I will not be offended by your choice. The USPS is the
clearest, but if using it, indicate clearly that this is the situation when a gaff-rigged pole
is used at an American club.

Dragon Boat Clubs and FYC Member Scheduling of the Clubhouse
These are of note for all sailors!
September 24, 2016
Annual Dragon Boat Challenge
All sailors are welcome to participate in the Annual Dragon Boat Challenge in
September. This is a really fun event and helps to blend the membership of the three
clubs at FYC.
Friday October 21, 2016 Fanshawe conservation area closes
The Fanshawe Conservation area (and Wildwood and Pittock) close on October 21
for the season. Lucky for us, our water level is lowered much later allowing our club to
sail on longer
Saturday July 16th from 10am-12pm Dreams and Goals event
For all girls from 8 to 14 years who are in club families

FYC Club Racing
Wednesday Club Racing Continues
– Two races every Wednesday at 3 PM and 6:15 PM

2016 FYC Events

Informal racing continues Wednesday. All sailors and sailing school students are
welcome to participate. An excellent way to learn to sail, spend an evening on the
water, or challenge your mates in your fleet!
Bring a dinner (or buy one at the campground burger trailer). Meet in the chalet after
the races for coffee or BYOB!

2016 FYC Regattas
Sat Aug 27- Sun Aug 28, 2016
Club only regatta

Sat, Sept 10, 2016
Open regatta for all types of plywood boats

Sat Oct 1- Sun Oct 2, 2016
Invitational to sailors who are not FYC Members

FYC Sailing School
Class schedules for July August and September
Schedules are on the club calendar at www.fyc.on.ca
Thursday Sept 1 2016 Sailing School Banquet – 6 to 10 PM
First, student can take their parent’s sailing followed by a banquet ($10 ea). After
dinner will be a slideshow of the season and awards.
Saturday Sept 17, 2016 – Sail School Fall Work Party
Watch for requests for volunteers

FYC Club Events and meetings
FYC Executive Meetings
These meetings are held the first Monday of each month. If you would like to add a
question or item to the agenda, please email it to the club secretary prior to the
meeting
FYC Secretary: Colleen Ellison-Wareing
FYC General Meetings
Resume with the Annual Budget Meeting in November.
Details TBA
FYC Fall Work Parties
Sat Oct 15 - Fall Work Party 1
Sat Oct 22 - Work Party 2
FYC Annual Banquet
The banquet is generally held in the first two weeks of November.
Date, place and time TBA
FYC Annual Budget Meeting
The AGM is generally held in the last two weeks of November.
Place, time and date TBA

FYC Club Sportswear For Your up-to-date Wardrobe
A note from Lori Chesman about items in stock for FYC Sportswear!
o I've ordered some t-shirts with the small logo in a limited quantity. So again
call to see if I have your size and colour choice available.
o Only 1 tote bag and 3 toques are still available for purchase.
o Get your ball caps soon on hand stock is going fast!
o I am down to 4 burgee 's left so if anyone needs one call to order asap

And yes, that is Lori’s charming husband, Paul, modeling the fine FYC
sportswear!!

Jul2 - London Dragon boat Canada Day at FYC
Well we had a wet start to Canada Day. Headed out to the lake in the rain, but I had
my sunglasses on...and voila, the sun came out!!
We enjoyed a paddle to the Eagle's nest but no one was home.
Pendragons, Rowbust, family and friends, had a nice paddle and then back to the
club house for a wonderful breakfast thanks to the Rowbust ladies.
Had an opportunity to steer the dragon boat for the 2nd time, lost my way once and
did an extra circle......and I'm sorry crew for the bumpy docking. My first time docking
on Wednesday was much smoother...ask Mike!!

Paddlers churn up the waters at fifth annual Fanshawe Dragon
Boat Festival
Our London By Mike Maloney June 12, 2016
Flashing paddle blades synced to the drummers' rhythmic call were the order of the
day on June 11 as more 1,000 paddlers and an equal number of spectators came out
to participate in the annual Fanshawe Dragon Boat Festival.
A total of 53 teams took to the waters of Fanshawe Lake throughout the day on
Saturday in this, the fifth year of the event.
Hosted by Rowbust Dragon Boat Racing Team, the day was really more about having
fun than competition said event co-chair Linda Kuska. “It’s just a fun relaxing day . . .
everybody is getting away from their computers, getting outside, doing some team
building and just having some good old fashioned fun — that’s what it’s all about.”
In addition to the action on the water where each team made three trips down the
five-lane course — one qualifying and two heat races — there was also a full
complement of merchants and their wares to browse as well as a wide selection of
food vendors, more than willing to help feed the hungry crowd.

Then I was off to Port Stanley where I was supposed to go on a bike ride with the
biker chics, but the rain had picked up again so we went to the Buccaneer for lunch
instead! Bike ride tomorrow :)
Enjoy your Canada Day festivities everyone.

